
SELF-LEADERSHIP
MASTERY
12 WEEK CHALLENGE
LIVE GROUP COACHING &
MENTORING PROGRAM

HIGH PERFORMANCE LEADERSHIP

NEXT LIVE 12 WEEK 
COACHING & MENTORING PROGRAM
EVERY WEDNESDAY 2    MARCH TO 18   MAY
5.00-6.30PM AEST

nd             th



Receive live group coaching and
mentoring direct from a Professional
Master Coach. Dive deep into learning
to lead yourself and then others. 

Empower yourself to make conscious
choices about how you approach
challenges, how you connect with
others, and how you can create the
career, business and life you want.

Connect with others who have similar
challenges and shared experiences.
Learn from others, empower yourself
and fast rack your results.



YOUR GROUP LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
 

Join your Professional Master Coach and a group of supportive peers for weekly coaching
and mentoring. Learn to overcome overwhelm and stress, to create time, and design life on
your terms. Learn how to lead and manage yourself, so you can lead and manage others.

The live coaching, mentoring and group environment will fast track your results.

Online Live Group Coaching and Mentoring Program
 

12 week live virtual group program lead by a highly
qualified and experienced Thinking Leaders Professional
Master Coach.

 
Gain access to recordings of your live events, past 12
week challenges and discussion groups, so you can start
whenever you want!

 

BENEFIT #1

Leadership Circle

Join a group of like-minded peers as you dive deep into
leading yourself and then others. 

Share experiences and learn from others to empower
yourself and fast track your results. Gain new
perspectives and ways at looking at challenges and
opportunities.

 

BENEFIT #2

Online Course

Learn the 5 Steps to Self-Leadership Mastery and
connect with the leader in you. Self-leadership mastery is
the cornerstone of your success, in business, career and
in life.

With 12 month access to this online self-paced course,
you will dive deep into you - with 27 units, 27 videos and
27 workbooks.

 

BENEFIT #3



WHO THIS IS FOR?
To dive deep into understanding your thinking and commit to becoming your ultimate you
with the right coach is an unique journey that not everyone chooses to go on... but for the
people passionate about personal growth, who knows there's more within them and who

wants to bring that out for themselves and for the people around them, it's one of the most
rewarding journey you'll ever embark on.

THIS IS FOR YOU IF...

The team is always the problem.
They are stuck where they are
now. They will never be high
performing.

Change doesn't take effort or
commitment.

I already know everything. It's other
people who are stopping me
achieving my potential. It's not my
fault.

 

THIS IS NOT FOR YOU IF...

I am passionate about finding out
what makes me tick. I'm just not
really sure where to start...

I am ready to be the leader I'm truly
capable of, leading myself and
then others.

I am dedicated to achieving my
business potential and inspiring
my team to achieve theirs.

I am dedicated to my own personal
growth and know it takes 100%
commitment. 

I am ready to find out who I am
and what I am capable of. 

I am ready to take action now and
stop procrastinating.

 

By me delving into myself I found answers to things I had not understood before, I have had a
life reset and am excited for the next phase of my life.

PHILL HARGREAVES
MANAGING DIRECTOR,

BUS 4X4 GROUP OF COMPANIES
 



TOTAL VALUE $9,991 

WHAT YOU GET
 
 You will receive a comprehensive program designed for you to dive deep into your own self-

leadership journey. The program combines live coaching and mentoring with a highly
qualified and experienced Thinking Leaders Coach, access to an in-depth self paced course

complete with videos and workbooks. You will also be part of a transformational
community that will help you fast track your leadership results. 

 

The 5 Steps to Self-Leadership Mastery course is a must for someone who wants to expand
their knowledge of themselves.  By using the amazing tools available in the course, you can

grow and really feel empowered to take on whatever the future holds.

WENDY KENNY
CEO, AIR-RITE MECHANICAL SERVICES

 

12 Week Challenge
Online Group Coaching &

Mentoring Sessions
 

Be coached and mentored by
the best, and connect with like-
minded peers. Fast track your

success. 
 

VALUED AT $4,997
 
 
 

5 Steps to Self-Leadership
Mastery Self-Paced Course

 
 

27 units, videos and workbooks
- all designed for you to learn at
your own pace. Access for 12

months.
 

VALUED AT $1,997
 
 

Bonus Recordings of 
 Previous 12 Week Challenges 

 
 

As part of your membership,
you receive recordings of other

12 week challenges. Start
whenever you want. 

 
VALUED AT $2,997

 

TOTAL COST $2,997  



MEET YOUR COACH

LINDA SCOTT
Hi, my name is Linda Scott and I am the
Managing Director of Thinking Leaders...
 
And through our world class self-leadership
course, transformational group masterminds
and cutting-edge executive coaching, I help
business leaders like you overcome barriers
to success, take control of today, and realise
your full potential.

Whether you are looking to better connect
and communicate in your workplace, build
and lead high performing teams, or create
growth and choice in your business, I am
here to help you design your business and
life on your terms.

I trust that this is the beginning of us
working together, and I look forward to how
our journey unfolds...



NOTES



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:

thinkingleaders.com/12weekchallenge

REGISTER TODAY!

HIGH PERFORMANCE LEADERSHIP

www.thinkingleaders.com

linda@thinkingleaders.com

+61 (0)  415 989 677

l inkedin.com/in/l indakscott

facebook.com/ThinkingLeaders

https://www.thinkingleaders.com/12weekchallenge
http://www.thinkingleaders.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/lindakscott
http://facebook.com/ThinkingLeaders

